
121 Taylor St, Tully Heads

SEASIDE for only $280k!

Imagine sitting on your deck and listening to the waves crash on the shore,
just steps away from your seaside home. Now imagine not having to pay a
small fortune for that luxury!

If you are looking to take life at a slower pace and fully appreciate the beauty
of your surrounds, this solid timber home is the one for you. Situated in the
beautiful little township of Tully Heads is this well maintained home, waiting
for new owners to walk right in and enjoy their new beach house.

With a large front timber deck facing the beach you can see between the
park to the sea. Inside there are 3 bedrooms which open from the central
living area and close by is the bathroom and toilet. The kitchen is at the front
with plenty of opportunity to gaze out to the views over the deck as well as
serve to the entertainment area. With high ceilings to catch the sea breezes
and fans throughout, this home has great air flow. The timber floors and
tongue and groove walls give the home a very inviting and homely feeling;
the perfect space to relax. 

With the Great Barrier Reef on your doorstep (boat ramp just minutes away)
and plenty of surrounding Islands for 'Island hopping', this home is in the
perfect position for those who love adventure and exploring the great
outdoors as well.

If you would like to see you and your family relaxing on the front deck
enjoying the sights and sounds of the Coral Sea, give Ross a call to arrange an
inspection - you won't be disappointed! 0400 883 805. 
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 582

Agent Details

Ross Sorbello - 0400883805

Office Details

Tully Realty
61 Bryant St Tully QLD 4854
Australia 
07 40682332

Sold



The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


